
New toolkit bolt-ons allow businesses with
existing ITGP toolkits to integrate their
management systems
ELY, CAMBRIDGESHIRE, UNITED KINGDOM, December
20, 2016 /EINPresswire.com/ -- – IT Governance, the
leading provider of compliance solutions and information
security expertise, is delighted to announce the launch of its
new toolkit bolt-ons, which allow organisations with existing
ITGP documentation toolkits to cost-effectively integrate
their management systems. 

The three new toolkit bolt-ons help organisations integrate
their existing management systems with ISO 14001
(environmental management), ISO 9001 (quality
management) and ISO 27001 (information security). 

Alan Calder, the founder and executive chairman of IT
Governance, said: “These bolt-on toolkits allow
organisations to implement an integrated management
system that consolidates all business compliance areas into one comprehensive system. They also
allow businesses to streamline processes and operations while meeting business objectives.”

Each documentation toolkit bolt-on includes gap analysis and dashboard tools to help compliance
teams strengthen their projects and compare their current state of compliance with the requirements
of their chosen standard.

Organisations that wish to add to their current management system can take advantage of the
following IT Governance documentation toolkit bolt-ons:

•	The ISO 27001 ISMS Documentation Toolkit Bolt-on allows organisations to develop their existing
management system to become compliant with ISO 27001, improving business efficiency by
streamlining processes and procedures.

•	The ISO 14001 EMS Documentation Toolkit Bolt-on helps businesses to integrate ISO 14001
documentation with their current management system and control the environmental impact of their
products, services and activities. 

•	The ISO 9001 QMS Documentation Toolkit Bolt-on helps integrate ISO 9001 documentation into an
existing management system and demonstrate continual improvement and business efficiency. 

The bolt-on toolkits remove the need for repeat customisation by allowing organisations to
automatically import their existing information from the ‘User Input’ sheet. The toolkits also include
gap analysis and conversion tools in line with the latest versions of the chosen Standards. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1847-iso-27001-isms-documentation-toolkit-bolt-on.aspx?utm_source=media&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=documentationtoolkits
http://www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1848-iso-14001-2015-ems-documentation-toolkit-bolt-on.aspx?utm_source=media&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=documentationtoolkits
http://www.itgovernance.co.uk/shop/p-1846-iso-9001-2015-qms-documentation-toolkit-bolt-on.aspx?utm_source=media&amp;utm_medium=pr&amp;utm_campaign=documentationtoolkits


To find out how IT Governance’s documentation toolkit bolt-ons can help your organisation implement
an integrated management system, please visit the website, email servicecentre@itgovernance.co.uk
or contact the team direct on +44 (0)845 070 1750.

- Ends -

NOTES TO EDITORS

IT Governance Ltd is the single-source provider of books, tools, training and consultancy for IT
governance, risk management and compliance. It is a leading authority on data security and IT
governance for business and the public sector. IT Governance is ‘non-geek’, approaching IT issues
from a non-technology background and talking to management in its own language. Its customer
base spans Europe, the Americas, the Middle East and Asia. More information is available at
www.itgovernance.co.uk.
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